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GREAT INDUSTRIAL
BOOM SEEMS CERTAIN

SAN FRANCISCO’S EX-BOSS
FOUND GUILTY AGAIN

GETTING READY FOR 
G. T. PACIFIC TRAFFIC

1
• *

THE CHAMPION STANDARD
OIL COMPANY "FORGETTER”Ruef Convicted of 

Bribery
To Work Iron Areas of 

GloucesterBeMaritime Ports to 
Equipped OK FRENCH SOILDAY OK THE RUCK Trial Has Been in Progress 

106 Days — Heney, the 
Graft Prosecutor, Recover
ed Enough to Witness Suc
cess of His Work.

Company Promised Domii-; 
ion and Provincial Aid— 
Will Ship 2,000 Tons of 
Ore Per Day, and Eventu
ally Build Smelters.

Minister of Public Works In
tends That When Road is 
Completed, Facilities to 
Handle the Business Will 
Be Constructed—Aid for 
Gloucester iron Company.

Government Will Not Molest 
Him Unless He Talks 

to Press

Gives Conflicting Testimony 
During Severe Cross- 

examination

■

I V

s

HAS NO CONFIDANTSSan Francisco, Cal., Dec. 10—Abraham 
Ruef,. former political boss of San Fran
cisco, was convicted today of briber}7. The 
verdict was returned exactly upon the 
stroke of 4 o'clock when the deliberations 
of the jury had been prolonged 24 hours. 
The warnings of Judge William P. Law- 
lor and the vigilance of the police checked 
all attempts at a demonstration.

The trial, which has been in progress 
for 106 days, ended with surprising abrupt
ness. The day had almost passed without 
signs from the curtained chamber on the 
upper floor of Carpenter’s Hall, the hopes 
of Ruef and his attorneys had risen with 
every hour of delay, and the adherents 
of the prdsecution were proportionately 
discouraged. With numbers and- interest 
undiminished, the hundreds _of spectators 
who have hung about the court room dur
ing the closing days of the trial, retained 
their seats in the chamber or stood patient
ly in a long line opposite the entrance, 
while a strong detail of police watched 
carefully inside and patrolled every ap
proach to the hall.

As thé jury filed into the court room 
and took their seats in the jurybox Judge 
Lawlor asked Foreman McNamara:

"Have you gentlemen reached, a ver
dict?”

"We have,” replied the foreman as lie 
handed a folded slip of paper to Clark 
Welch. An impressive silence followed as 
the clerk read the fateful words "We, 
the jury, find the defendant, Abraham 
Ruef, guilty as charged.”

At the other end of the counsel-table 
eat Francis J. Heney, who appeared in 
the court room today for the first time 
since the day he was shot. Ruef sat be
tween his father and Thomas B. Dozier, 
of the defense, when the verdict was re
turned. He had spent the greater part of 
the day in conversation with his fathdr, 
and, though bis face paled.and,hie eyes 
remained fixed for a long tiu^e upon the 
men who had pronounced thé verdict, al
most his first thought was for the elder 
Mr. Ruef. He whispered a few words of 
encouragement to the old man and sent 
out of the room to break the news to the 
defendant’s mother and sisters.

By previous agreement of counsel, tiiat 
the bill of exceptions should be settled 
later, the court set next Saturday, Dec. 
12, as the day for pronouncing judgment. 
Ruefs conviction renders him liable to a 
maximum penatt}* of fourteen years in the 
penitentiary.

(Special to The Telegraph.)END NOT IN SIGHT i
Fredericton , X. B., Dec. 10—The local j 

government finished up the business oil 
the session here this afternoon and the' 
members, except the premier and the snr-j 
veyor general, returned home this even
ing.

Venezuelan Ruler Keeps Even His 
Companions in the Dark About His 
Movements — Amazed ’ at Dutch 
Demonstration Off His Coast.

(Special to The Telegraph.) Complainant Has Three More Wit
nesses—Office Stenographer on the 
Stand Says She Never Saw Her 
Employer m Intoxicated State.

Ottawa. Dec. 10—Several of the ministers 
busy at present, preparing theirarc very

estimates before parliament begins in 
January. In conversation with the min
ister of public works today, he aaid that 
the estimates for the ensuing year were 
keeping him and his staff very busily en
gaged at the present time.

The transportation facilities in St. 
John and elsewhere in the maritime prov- 

evidently not being lost sight

IA dlegation composed of George J«i 
Drummond and W. F. G. Parsons, of the' 
Canadian Iron Corporation, met the ex
ecutive this morning and again thie sf-J 
temoon and asked for concessions in con» 
nection with the proposed development?, 
of valuable iron deposits in Gloucester» 
county. They asked for a bond guarantee^ 
for a railway from the mines to Bathurst-' 
and also for the right to cut lumber from, 
the crown lands in that vicinity to bej 
used in connection with mining operation®^

They declared that the iron deposits Of, 
Gloucester county were undoubtedly thoj 
richest in Canada and that there were al
ready 50.000,000 tons of ore in sight.

The government after carefully going 
into the matter practically agreed to en-‘ 
act legislation granting the concessions, 
asked for by the company with certain 
restrictions necessary to protect the pub-, 
lie interest.

The bond guarantee will be given un
der conditions that the, company operates 
the railway continuously and mines not 
less than 1,000 tons of ore per day. The 
rate of royalty to be paid was fixed at 
five cents per ton which is the same aft, 
exacted by the government of Nova 
Scotia. The company will be required t<> 
give security for the payment of all in
terest charges on the bonds during the 
period of construction.

It is understood that a section of the 
crown Iqnd in the neighborhood of the 
mines will be set aside for the company 
and they will be permitted to take such 
lumber and timber from it as may be re
quired for the erection of houses and for 
other purposes in connection with the' 
mines.

It iti understood the company will build 
a railway to Bathurst if the dominion 
government consents to dredge the har
bor, otherwise the dominion government 
will build a spur line to Red Pine and 
the ore shipments will be made from 
Chatham.

Bordeaux, Dec. 10—President Castro, of 
Venezuela, disembarked here today from 
the French steamer Guadaloupe, on which 
he sailed from Laguaira, Nov. 25. -The 
landing of the president and his party 
was effected without incident.

Fredericton, Dec. 10—(Special)—In the 
divorce court this morning the cross-
examination of Dr. Currey was con
tinued by Mr. Teed and he succeeded in 
eliciting some rather startling statements 
from the witness.

In regard to the equity suit, instituted 
by Mrs. Currey to recover money which 
her husbanod drew from the Savings 
Bank, Dr. Currey claimed he knew nothing 
about it until he got the writ. He was an
noyed when he reached home that night 
and took his wife to task for her action. 
To show that Dr. Currey knew the equity 
suit was coming Mr. Toed produced three 
letters from the firm of Hanington and 
Hanington written to him on the subject 
some days before Dr. Currey was forced 
to admit he received the letters and they 
were put in evidence.

The witness was interrogated at length 
in regard to the midnight row at his 
home. He said that two policemen came 
in but he did not know their names. He 
did not hear his wife tell them that' he 
had struck her and choked her. He could 
not remember his wife declining to give 
him in charge because he was the father 
of her children. He did not tell Willie 
to shut up but did tell him to go up 
stairs and go to bed.

He reiterated hip former statement that 
the whole thing’ was a pre-arranged plot 
to scandalize him. He even believed his 
wife had written the articles about the 
fracas that appealed in the papers next 
day.

Mr. Teed objected to this lafet statement 
and it was struck from the evidence.

Two accounts from the firm of Mac- 
auley Bros. & Company 
for by Mr. Teed and produced by 
the witness. One amounting to $108, 

for damaged goods bought at a re-
The

inces, are
of, because Dr. Pugsley said inI the 
of conversation that he had been com
municating with Mr. Morse, of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway, and Mr. McXichol 
of the Canadian Pacific, in reference to 
the improvements he contemplated making

course
A representative of Foreign Minister 

Pi chon boarded the steamer and had on 
interview with Castro, after which the 
president and the members of his party 
came to Bordeaux on a private car. The 
president was greeted at the railroad sta
tion by the Venezuelan colony. The 
party then got into automobiles and were 
driven to a hotel.

When President Castro was informed 
this afternoon of the energetic steps taken 
by Holland against Venezuela—the navy 
demonstration along the coast last week 
he exclaimed vehemently that he did not 
believe Holland would violate the spirit of 
rightful dealings, as both he and A ene- 
zuela had done only their duty.

The president said that after his opera
tion he expected to visit Spain and that 
the pacific tone of this country in dealing 
with Venezuela was something he never 
could forget.

A number of policemen were drawn up 
at the railroad station to restrain the peo
ple, but the assembled crowd was a small 

and consisted chiefly of A enezuelan

)

Henry M. Tilford, president of the Standard Oil Company of California, who, 
when called to the wtiness Stand in the Standard Oil hearing now being conducted 
in New York, was unable to recall incidents of vital importance to the govern
ment. \ ■

at St. John,
It is also understood that the minister 

is strongly urging the advisability of tak
ing immediate steps to provide terminal 
accommodation for the Transcontinental 
Railway in the maritime provinces. He is 
strongly in favor of adopting such meas- 

to this end as will ensure shipping 
facilities being all ready and completed, 
as soon as the transcontinental railway is 
ready to send its freight to Europe via 
points in the maritime provinces.

The conference between the Messrs. 
Drummond, acting in behalf of those in
terested in the iron industry in Glouces
ter county, and the minister of railways, 
Hon. George P. Graham, was arranged by 
Dr. Pugslev a few days ago. It is under
stood tuat' Messrs. Drummond, in antici
pation of a very large development at the 
iron mines, arc negot iating with the gov
ernment cither to build a connecting link 
between Bathurst and the mines, or to 
Tire the company such assistance in the 
way of subsidies, as arc usually given in 

- railway construction.
The question of a terminus is under

stood to be under consideration, with the 
choice between Bathurst and Chatham. 
There are strong points in favor of both 
these centres, and in making the choice, 
the Messrs. Drummond do not propose to 
be hasty, but to give them every consid
eration.

I WORLD-WIDE 
POWDER TRUST

SPEAKER CANNON 
AGAINST BILLION

lires

ROND ISSUE All the Companies in United 
States and Europe Entered 
into Hard and Fast Agrees 
ment.

-

one
residents of the city.

On the way to the hotel in automobiles, 
President Castro was hardly noticed. Once 
in the hotel lie locked himpelf up in his 

and the doings of the party were

Declares Any Expenditure to 
Improve Wâterwavs Must 
Be Safe and Sane,

room
again surrounded in mystery. It lias been 
positively stated that the president will 
leave here tomorrow for Paris, but tlis 
members of his staff are apparently in 
complete ignorance of their actual move
ments. They act as if they were afraid to 
ask for information or to tender advice. §
It is very clear that President Castro j The company will expend $200,000 m 
a law unto himself. One of his aides «aid ; providing docks and it is their intention 
today; I to establish smelters in the near future.

| It is believed that this work will not only 
; lead to the development of a great iron 

Bathurst but will lead to

Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 10—A world-wide 
agreement of all the powder companies in 
this country and Europe was presented 
in evidence at the federal hearing before 
Special Master Mahaffey here today.

It provided for a $50,000 fine for any 
breach of the agreement. The document, 
after presentation was identified by Presi
dent Almon Lent of the Austin Powder 
Company of this city.

The agreement was signed in 1897 and it 
provided that it should continue in force 
for ten years and afterwards until such 
time as the companies saw fit to revise

t calledwere
Washington, Dec. 10.—Speaker Cannon 

today made known liis unalterable oppo
sition to the proposal that national water
ways improvements be financed by the 
issuance of government bonds, in a char
acteristic address to the delegates attend
ing the Rivers aud Harbors Congress.

His position in regard to the bond iseue 
scheme was made clear when he declared 
that "if, perchance, it were possible—and 
I do not believe it is possible—the Rivers 
and Harbors Committee should report a 
bill to congress providing that there 
should be an issue for the next ten years 
to meet the proposed improvement bonds 
in the amount of $1,000,000,000, I would 
vote for it.”

The pronouncement of Speaker Cannon 
cast a gloom over the congress, as the 
advocates of the bond issue had strong 
hopes of favorable consideration of their 
proposition by the federal congress. Mr. 
Cannon’s attitude is at variance with that 
of Vice-President Fairbanks, Andrew Car
negie and others as expressed before the 
Rivers and Harbors Congress yesterday.

"Now, nobody wants the federal con
gress in the next sixty days to commit an 
expenditure of $20,000,000,000 for water 
and to issue bonds,” said Mr. Cannon. 
"If it is necessary—and great works are 
necessary in peace and war—to issue 
bonds, 1 stand rcatiy to issue bonds. But 
expenditures must be safe and sane. I 
do not witnt this work or any other work 
to be done except it be done safely and 
sanely.”

. ;
i To Erect Smelters.was

duction, and other was for $8.46. 
witness declared that he had never exam
ined the items of the accounts.

The court—"Then you 
quarreled over them.”

Witness said that he had complained of 
his wife buying a whole lot of gloves, as 
he thought it was extravagant and unrea
sonable. He afterwards admitted that he 
had not examined the gloves and did not 
know that an excessive price had been 
paid for them.

Mr. Teed was able to show from the ac
count that thirteen pairs of gloves had 
been bought.

The court thought Mrs. Currey may 
have bought too many gloves, but Dr. 
Currey was not justified in rowing over

should not have
“An Extraordinary Man.”

"President Castro is an extraordinary industry near 
man. No one knew he intended to leave explorations- being made in other sections 
Caracas until two days before lie sailed, ol’ the province, that may mean great de- 
He makes no one his confidant; lie de- vclopment in the future, 
tides everything. We simply await in- As soon as the railway is completed the 
structions. On the steamer wc asked j company will undertake to ship 2,000 tons
what hotel we were to stop at at Bor- of ore a day, which will mean a sub-

The document sets forth that the Du- deaux. The president replied that lie stantial revenue to the province,
pont Company, the Austin Powder Com- tt

pany and nearly 100 other concerns in that he announced the name of the hotel." ! per mil.-. Already the company have as- 
this country' signed it as also did all the The members of the president's entour- j surance that a subsidy of ^UOO per mile 
powder concerns in Europe. The 100 firms age who repeatedly advised him, in view : will he forthcoming from the dominion
in this country include every powder com- ot t*'e anomalous situation created by his government. veteran guide

TT ■, , oi. l .. visit to a country with winch diplomatie Henry Braithwaite, the letei.m guide,
pany in the United States, the attorneys relations werc ruptured, to make a state- ' had an attack of heart trouble this even- 
“8re7t- . ....... ., ment, were told: ing, and is in a very serious condition.

The agreement said at the time it was ..j’can>t tolU witll a]] t]lP newspaper 1 Percy W. Thomson, of St. John, ap-
drawn up there was immense competition jn Europe; consequently I will speak peared before the government, today and
that was detrimental to the powder trade, ... * liro-ed continuance of the grant, to the
both in Europe and here. It was believed, , wag learned thig crening that the steamboat service between St. John and 
it said, that by reaching some agreement t „f Foreigll Minister PM,on inform- South Shore of Nova Scotia. In past 
in regard to the prices, trade could be d pi-esident Castro in the name of the years tliis eel-vice lias been given a subsidy 
regulated so that each concern could live govcrnment that ,lc wo„ld be wel- of *3.000 per year by the province, and
and make profits. private citizen, and that as a Mr. Thomson in urging the continuance,

A detonation factory was being limit J , 1vould ^ give„ every stated that it was the intention to put on
New Jersey at that time to which the Section during hie sojourn in France, a smaller boat than the steamer Senlac, 
European concerns objected. The com- only request was that Castro refrain which has been running, the new boat to 
panies m this country- agreed according >k; 1 newspaper declaration .in have ample freight accommodations, but
to the document, to s op the erection ot ™ 4m(,ilv. with less passenger accommodations, «
h's factory. It was also agreed that the n,^^titudc un tllc part „f the French since the building of the South Shore rail. 

Linted States companies should buy 5,000,- ,cnt wah reached because of the way in Nova Scotia I lie passenger traffic
OOfi pounds of detonators from i-urope. ^™tiun, ,-onveved to it from various has almost entirely disappeared. Unde.

Regulations were made as to black pow- that President Castro was desir- the new arrangement it was.the intention
P°Wder em0ktikeB mm of settling the differences between to make a twice a week service between
., | , . f , j Venezuela and France, esncciallv the if- St. dvhn and Yarmouth instead of »

HBiïKÊEvErenions W»Wd in^Ip-^tliLi A number of Dutch journalists have ar- month at the same or practically the same 
concerns here, should not bid any less than ^ ^ ^ aJ„ cxm.ession fronl rates as have existed by water. The gov-
' Tim'worid " was’ divided into’districts, President Castro regarding thé existing ""ment decided to continue the subsidy 
over which country should have jurisdic- sltuatlon I'Hweou A enezucla and Holland, lor fire year,, 
lion. Mexico was American territory,
South America was divided between Am
erica ami Europe, the West indies and 
the British Honduras were common proper
ty and the rest of the world was European 
territory.

It was agreed that fees should be paid i 
into a common treasury aud that nil fines 
should be paid into the same fund to be 
used for the benefit of all the concerns.

!

ROBERT REFORD 
GIVES a,10 

TO McGILL

CUES DISE 
fflTÜ BERMÜ SHOWS 

GREET USE

i

it.

it.
Mr. Teed thought that thirteen pairs of 

gloves for four or five people was not an 
extravagant supply.

The judge said no doubt Mrs. Currey 
thought she had effected a great saving by 
purchasing a lot of gloves at a reduced 
rate.

Dr. Currey said he paid the bill and 
had given the firm to understand that in 
future he would Mo a cash business with 
them. He had not mentioned Mrs. Cur- 
rey’s name or tried to humiliate her. He 
admitted having returned unpaid an ac
court of $24 from Macaulay Bros. & Co., 
received in January last, and a letter 
which he wrote the firm at the time was 
read and put in evidence. He did not 
know that the bill was for good#» which 
his wife bought before going to her fath
er’s funeral. The witness declared that 
he had never mentioned liis wife’s name 
to anybody but Williams in regard to the 
purchase of goods.

Mr. Teed here produced a letter which 
Dr. Currey wrote to William Mullins of 
Westfield instructing him to take no or
ders from his wife. The witness explain
ed that Mullins was his caretaker and

(Continued on page 4, sixth column.)

Report of E, H. Flood States That 
Islands Are Anxious to Further Ex
tend It.

i
Will Go Towards Increasing 

Proféssors’ Salaries—Uni
versity Needs $2,000,000. (Special to The Telegraph.)

Ottawa, Dec. 10—A gratifying increase 
of ttadc between Canada and Bermuda is 
reported to the department of trade and 

by E. H. Flood, trade comrais- 
In ten years the commerce be-

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, Dec. 1(1.—In answer to the 

urgent appeal for financial assistance made 
by McGill University, Principal Peterson 
announced today that Robert Ileford, one 
of the lward of governors, 
securities to the value of *50.000, the 

from which is to be used towards

:commerce 
sioner.
tween Canada and the islands has just 
doubled. The government of Bermuda is 
alive to the importance of a still further

!

had donated increase.
Cattle arc generally imported _

States, principally from New Yolk, but 
the colonial secretary expressed the hope 
that Canada will secure this trade.

The onion crop in Bermuda is valued | 
annually at *300,000. Heretofore it has 
been marketed chiefly ill New York, but 
last year the Texas onion crowded it out, 
Witll the result that Bermuda growers 
suffered serious loss. As there is no like
lihood of retaining the New York market 
the Bermuda government would like to 
market the onion crop in Canada where it 
should find a ready sale in the early spring 
without interfering with the Canadian pro
duct.

I There is a disposition on the part of the 
i Bermuda government to give Canadian 
products a preference in return for a simi
lar preference in Canada of early ' ege- 
tables and onions from Bermuda.

from the 1FIVE OUEBEC BÏE- 
ELECTIDNS DEC. !t

Srevenue
the increase of the salaries of the pro
fessors in the various faculties.

Tn making the donation. Mr. Reford 
■stated he was well aware of the necessity !
of an increase in the salaries of the pro
fessons of McGill if first class men arc 
10 be retained, and the standing of the 
university maintained. McGill s needs call 
tor *2,000,000.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Dec. 10—The date of the jiro-(jucbec,

vincial bye-elections in Chateauguay, St. 
Anus, St. Mary's. Quebec Centre and 
Laval is definitely fixed for December 28; 
nominations to take place on Dec. 21.

:

CHURCH UNION BASIS 
IS ABOUT COMPLETED WHO KILLED THE COW MOOSE

IS STILL A MYSTERYEHGLISHMAN FOUND 11 
CE BRETON WOODS 

NEARLY FAMISHED
SUMMERSIDE'-POINT 

DU CHENE SERVICE 
OVER FOR WINTER

Committee in Session Has Worked Out About All the Knotty 
Problems, and Their Report Will Be Submitted to Church 
Courts and The» to the People.

Guides at Thursday’s Inquiry Told of Seeing Dead Ani
mals and Human Footprints—Braithwaite’s Evidence 

INTO UNITED STATES Wednesday Was Largely Surmises—Officer Who Tried to
Seize Robinson’s Rifles Failed.

BELIEVES CATTLE 
DISEASE WAS IMPORTED

(Special to The Telegraph.)
, . . v, .. , in _ Glace Bav. >*. 8-, Dec. 10—(Special)—

The lirat break i , ' winter navigation in Tramping about the woods near Lingan, 
2u province occurred today. The steamer

ters and he wa«s nearly frozen.

back to the original committee appointed 
three years ago to consider the matter.

A Congregational member of the union, 
tration, in ite various aspects of mission- s. p. Leet, of Montreal, was afiked if he 
ary education benevolent, publishing and thought the committee would conclude its
other ageneies’of the several churches, was wo* sufficiently this session to make 
u * , church union feasible to the three de-
the subject under consideration at toilaj 8 | nominations—Methodists, Presbyterians and 
session of the church union committee. Congregationalists. lie said he thought 

How best, to form a general basis of the committee, when it adjourned this
superannuation on which the three de- session would have the problem ready to 
* 1 1 present to the presbytery7, conference, and
nominations would agree was the ques- 0yiei. court,8 of the several churches, and 

t tion. Reports from representatives of the j they in turn would submit the question 
t Methodist, Presbyterian and Congrega-] to the people.

tional churches regarding their methods of j Regarding the superannuation question, 
managing the superannuation fund, provi- Mr. Lect said he thought the Methodist 
4end fund and widows and orphans fund church had the best system because that 
were given. The report was finally amend- church made it compulsory, or rather it 
ed and refc*rred back to the committee. was understood, that every minister eub- 

The codkiunication from the Anglicans J scribes to the fund, thus resulting in a 
was ordereJ| to be printed end referred well-filled treasury.

(tepecial to The Telegraph.) IWashington, 1). (J., Dec. 10—That the 
outbreak of the foot and mouth disease

Toronto, Dec. 10—The report on adminin- 8

now prevalent in several states was clue to 
the importation into this country of either 
biological products or such material as 

**traw with merchandise, or in the clot Vus 
or effects or" immigrants, is the opinion

j en fibre, but did not know how long tht. 
i moose had been dead.
I lie had gone as a special game warden 

with Warden O’Donnell to Robinson’s 
camp to seize Robinson’s r it les. Robinson 
demanded to see their authority, but they 
had none. Robinson refused to allow 
them to have the rifles and said if they 
undertook to take them he and his men 
would prevent them, unices they had somo 
warrant from the surveyor-general. Rob
inson claimed he had some authority from 
the chief game warden to have the rifles.

Charles Creemane, sworn, said he had 
been a guide for more than twelve years.

(Continued on page 3, second column.)
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(Special to The Telegraph.)
Fredericton. X. ti., Dec. 10.—The in

vestigation into the charges of killing 
moose in close reason, preferred by Henry 
Braithwaite against Arthur Robinson, a 
New York stock broker, was continued 
before Surveyor-G encrai G ri miner this

ing. Several witnesses were examined 
and adjournment made to Wednesday, 
•Ian. Id.

Sergeant-Major Duncan, pi" this city, 
was first sworn and testified to seeing a 
carcass at Mocassin. lie found a button 
and piece of woolen cloth ami some wool-

’.Ill’llivlit ami will come direct to Cliar- 
morning with the :lottetown tomorrow

’"t',0 Northumberland, plying between 
Charlottetown and Victim, got over to 
Victim this morning, but on account of 
the heavy snow storm does not return 
until it becalms. She will continue outlie

6,000 TONS OF SYDNEY 
RAILS LOADED FOR 

NEW SOUTH WALES
ol Secretary Wilson, lie gave this as the 
most plausible explanation in an appeal 
today to the house for an emergency ap
propriation of $500,000, needed by the d< •

I partaient of agriculture to fight the dis*
Sydney. N. 8., Dec. 10—(Special)—The

steamer llektor has completed loading I "It now seems clear that the present 
GOOD tons of rails for the New South outbreak had its origin near Detroit, ’ 
W iles government, and will sail Saturday said the secretary, “and that the infee- 
for the Pacific. This is the first shipment lion in the other states came through that 
of the 10.000 tons order. source.”

route. -
The government steamer Minto, now m 

to Victou Saturday to coal.
The Stanley is now in Victou, leaving the 
Summerside-Point du Chcne route with
out any steamer, although the citizens 

clamoring lor the Stanley to keepare
the route open. \
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